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NEW THINGS ABB ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. BEAD THEM l

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

A D im m m m m m m w m m
A S THE HEADLINES IH f J H S
FRONT PAG®. OFTEN IT IS O F
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOH.

NO. 48

j COURT NEWS
*

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27,1939
Mail Truck Driver
Ohio State Plans
Two Local Citizens
Journalism Program Escapes Truck Smash
On Federal Jury
£
*
Friday Morning Names of seventeen Greene County
Twelfth annual .Journalism Hall of

DIVORCE SUITS
Torrence O, Guenther charges wil
ful absence in his petition against
Irene Guenther, whose residence is
unknown. They were married at
W. Va., on April 10, 1927.
' Lucile Miller charges her husband,
George, with cruelty and gross neg
lect in her petition. They were m ar
ijed October. 12, 1934 and have lived
apart since October 11, 1939. She
askB alimony, fees, an injunction and
custody of two minor children.
Harold Conover, in seeking divorce
from his wife, Irene, charges gross
neglect and wilful absence. They were
married August 18, 1916. Annabel!
Leana Beach, married to Lysle A.
Beach on May 27, 1930, charges cruel
ty and wilful absence in her petition.
Charging gross neglect, Garrell
Patton is seeking divorce from „her
husband, Jean D., and the custody of
a minor child in her petition. They
were married a t Covington, Ky., on
July 4, 1921.

PRICEJ, fl.60 A YEAR

SCHOOL NEWS

TfUC MONIES

Fame dinner and a symposium on
residents appear on grand and petit C. O. T. A.—Friday and Saturday
"The New Propaganda Menace” make ' Ralph Oglesbee, Xenia,‘who hauls jury Venires drawn Friday in U. S. There will be no school on, Friday
up the program which Ohio State mail on the star Toutfe between Xenia, district court at Dayton. Fifteen will because all teachers will bo attending
the annual meeting of the Central
University’s School of Journalism is Gedarville and Jamestown, escaped a be summoned in each group.
mysterious
death
last
Friday
morn
providing
October
27
and
28
for
Ohio
Grand jurors will report a t 10:30 Ohio Teachers’ Association a t DayII, S. Senator Robert A. Toft was
County Auditor ’James J . . Curlatt
ing
on
Route
42
west
of
town
when
newspapermen
and
women.
8.
m. Nov. 20 and petit jurors have ton.
endorsed as Ohio’s Republican can
announces the distribution of $24$^.
Two names will be formally added he crashed into a truck while driv been summoned for 2 p, m» Nov. 6.
didate for President in 1940 and Gov
172.96 to the various taxing districts
Cafeteria Supper
to Ohib’s Journalism. Hall of Fame at ing at high speed, according to those
The grand jury venire includes: J,
ernor John W. Bricker was endorsed
in. ’the county, being the semi-annual
We wish to take this opportunity
a dinner the night of October 27 in who witnessed. The truck was almost Weic Cooper, Xenia, R. R. 4; Xenia;
for a second term by the Republican
settlement of real estate, special as
the Faculty Club, according to Dr. a total wreck.
Robert D, Choat, Osborn; Arch Cop- to thank our patrons, friends and sessment and inheritances taxes.
State Committee a t a meeting held
The gravel truck was loaded and sey, Spring Valley; and W. R. Spitler, students for their generous donations
James E. Pollard, director of the
on October 17. The action of the
The following is the list o f pay
driven by David Baldwin, Jamestown, Xenia, R. R. 4.
and help, also for your fine attendance ments:
school of journalism.
Committee was unanimous as also
They are Brand Whitlock and Frank who also escaped injury. Oglesbee at The petit jury venire includes: all of which helped to make this an
was the vote to support the state
Municipalities
M.
“Kin” Hubbard, recently approved tempted to pass another car on the Frank Wolf, Xenia, R. R. 1; L. S. Hy nual supper a success,.
constitutional amendment creating a
Fairfield, $3,322,11; Osborn, $9,The proceeds for the cafeteria 791.41; Cedarville, $4,711.85; Boweraby a "jury of 75 editors and -his hill. Road Patrolmans;Cecil Strobridge man, Frank L. Smith, Harry Rice and
State Board o f Education and to op
' »
torians.
Whitlock in early life was investigated.
Oscar L. Pidgeon, Xenia; R, G. George supper are as follows;
pose the Bigelow old age pension tax
vllle, $224.61; Clifton, $48.65; Yellow
Cash re c e ip ts______$160.27
associated with Toledo and Chicago
and J. Ernest Long, Jamestown; Ray
amendments and the Civil Service
Springs, $1,857.20; Jamestown, $1,E xpenses____ ,____ ..,86.05
papers, winning international fame
mond Bull and Ira Davis, Cedarville;
referendum, the latter initiated by the
516.74; Spring Valley, $553.64, Bell
later as U. S. .ambassador to Belgian
E. H. Hutchison, Xenia, R, R. 5; C. D.
Democrat State Committee.brook, $647.80; Xenia, $63,520.
7
N et p r o fit
______$63.32
during the World War. He was a
Miars, New Burlington.
A meeting- of the Democrat State
Townships
native of Urbana. Hubbard, bom at
Committee called for October 19 fail
Bath, $1,948.75; Beavercreek, $3,Sympathy
Mansfield, worked on papers in Belleed to produce a quorum, as only 14
519.63; Caesancreek, $1,012.27; Cedar
Hie school wishes to extend its
fontaine, Cincinnati, Mansfield and Two Ohio Congressmen, Clarence J.
of the 48 mejnbers answered the call
ville,
$1,741.62; Jefferson, $785.24;
sympathy to the Arthur Kearns
Indianapolis. He, was best known as Brown of the 7th District and Cliff
issued by State Chairman Hanefield
Miami,
$1,405.80; New Jasper; $792Clevenger of the Bthj'Distrjct, were
family in their loss of a son and
the creator of “Abe Martin.”
Resolutions opposing the Bigelow a*
.76;
Rpss,
$1,513.80; Silvercreek, '$1,The propoganda discussion will be named Tuesday, as numbers of the
A plea of a condemned man for brother, James Kearns.
mendments and endorsing the Civil
203.32';
Spring
Valley, $979.78; Sugarstarted at the Hall of Fame dinner, nation-wide Special «Committee to Justice, that has thrilled thousands
Service referendum had'been prepared
creek, $1,097,50; Xenia, $4,844.12.
FORECLOSURE SUIT
Wins Honor
the speaker being Dr. Ralph D, Study Agricultural i Problems, by throughout the United States will be
for the meeting, which may be held
School Districts
Joseph W. Martin, Republican leader delivered by George Young Ham Cedarville School has been award
The
Home
Owners
Loan
Corpora
Casey,
head
of
the
department
of
later, but no action endorsing a Deni
Bath, $26,195.77; Beavercreek, $13,mond of Hollywood, California, when ed first place in Greene County for 636.39; Caesarcreek, $1,581.86; .Cedar- '
ocrat Presidential candidate is ex tion asks $2,083.62 and-foreclosure in journalism at the University of Min of the House of Representatives.
In
making
the
appointments
Mr.
Us
suit
against
Ella
S.
Douglas,
50
nesota,
and
a
long-time
student
of
he appears in his famous true life good sportsmanship shown by last ville,. $8,575.26; Jefferson, $4, 853.^8;
pected before some time in January.
S; Monroe St. E. D. Smith is a t propoganda.
Martin pointed out, "Mr. Brown and court drama, “Prisoner At The Bar” year’s basketball team, their coach
Miami, $10,291.67; Clifton, $862.71;
torney for the plaintiff.
Mr. Clevenger represent great agri a t the Xenia First Methodist Church, and the spectators. for this vicinity,
Ross,
$3,674.25; Silvercreek, $10,404"From all I’ve heard or seen
cultural districts, and both gentlemen Wednesday night, November 1st at We are proud of this honor and hope
.48;
Spring
Valley,’ $6,378.49; SugarI know ’tis paradise—or Ohio.”
WANTS JUDGMENT
that it can be achieved this year.
have such a thorough knowledge of 7:30 p, m.
creek,
$7,949,44;
Xenia Twp., $8,Now comes Charles Albert, Belle- ■ The Home Federal Savings ai.u
the agricultural problems of the state
F. F. A.
GEORGE Y. HAMMOND
248.12;
Xenia
city,.
$46,472.15.
fentaine, O., who reports he has cot Loan Association seeks $2,435.28 in its
Of Ohio and the Middle! West generally
Eight members of our Chapter a t
“ Prisoner”
County
Auditor
Ciulett;
is distri
ton blooming a t ’ his home. He had suit against Baldwin and Lucy Allen
as to particularly well.qualify them to
The Trial deals with a man, Ralph tended the county forhm meeting in buting $75,835.06 of which’ the state
a crop of 100 plants this year. Yea, Smith; McCallister and Gibney are Edwin Bath, legislative agent of represent Ohio in the important work
Jones/who is charged with the murder Xenia, Monday evening. Over $100 will receive $35,054.83 - and $265620
verily, the Rainbow end is in Ohio. the plaintiff’s attorneys.
the Ohio Farm Bureau, discussed the Of this Committee.” . .
of his wife while under the influence in awards were given to Conservation
Herman R. Glotfelter, Bellbrook, Bigelow amendmnts before the Farm
Clifford R. Hope of Kansas, ranking of' liquor. The .State charges that the contestants in the county F. F. A, con will .revert to the county general fund
in the form of fees.
Going along with President Roose seeks to quiet the ’title of property at Bureau group at Central High School, Republican member o f the Committee crime was committed- in the presence test. The contest is continuing this I
' Inheritance 1
velt, as Ohio law provides he must, Bellbrook against the claims of the Xenia, Wednesday night. He point on Agriculture,- was named chairman of the defendant’s little six year old year. The objective is to .promote 'Municipalities receive. $36,811,841 of
Governor } TBricker’s Thanksgiving defendants, Jeanette E. Boroff, et al. ed out that while the whole idea was of the new Committeedaughter, who is called to testify conservation and propagation of our the sum and townships $1812.19.
"...
■
----——,,
I
—
■
the
adoption
of
single
tax
or
tax
proclamation fixes the Ohio date as
against him. The defendant charg wild" life.
Xenia, $36,554.09; Cedarville,- $156.74;
SUES AS BENEFICIARY
for pensions on real estate for a select j
.
?
Thursday, November 23rd. When the
ing others in the court room with the A “pest” hunt will sta rt November Osborn, $47.11; Yellow Springs, $292Emma
Swanson
seeks
$162
in
her
few
and
not
for
all
citizens
who
be-C
h
f
l
T
O
S
B
l
t
C
t
l
O
l
l
T
President announced that he was mov
murder—th e "battle between the op 20 and end January 20. Eighteen boys 20; Bellbrook, $496.96; Spring Vhlley,
ing up the national festival one week suit against the American Life and come 60 years of age. He said there
posing attorneys over the use of the from the northwest side of the com •eight cent; Gallipolis, $17.14; SpringAccident
Insurance
Co.,
of
Kentucky,
is
no
provision
in
the
plan
whatever!
SU
H
U
llO
I^C
U
.
J
f
YlQ
U
y
and proclaim it for November 23 in
child as a witness—the commotion in munity "will compete against the eigh field, $247,22; Xenia, tp., $831.17;
stead of the 30th, the normal date claimed due on a life policy carried on for the farm groups as well as those j
court when the defendant makes a teen boys living on the southeast side, Spring Valley tp., $5.53; New Jasper
under past precedent, 22 states a- her daughter, Orrie, who died May; 20, who have retired from other lines ofi Charles R. Ritenour^ 78, prominent break, to stop his little daughter The locers agree to give a party to tp., $23.32; Beavercreek tp., $444.09;
greed to the .date’fixed by the Presi 1939. The plaintiff claims she is bene business or professions, regardless of Ross Twp. farmer, died .at his home from testifying. These are some of the winners.
Bath tp., $1.18.
their circumstances. The: adoption of at Grape Grove Friday at 5.25 a. the gripping scenes in this powerful The October meeting of the
dent, including Ohio, Michigan, Utah ficiary.
m.
In
failing»health!
several
years
this plan wipes out the present old age
Cedarville Chapter, the following pro
Indiana and Pennsylvania. Sticking
drama from real life.
pensions ’that now average about $23 suffering from diabeteb, he had been The Methodist Board of Temper gram was accepted for 1939-40:
ASKS PARTITION
to the old date in revolt against'any
tinkering- with tradition are 23 others, .Lucy A. Young seeks partition , of a month. .He urged all farmers to go seriously ill two months.
ance has secured, the personal appear September
Mr.
Ritenour,
who
was
born
and
to.
the
polls
and
vote
and
see
that
1. Chaptel program.
Cedarville
property,
on
which
she
among them being Alabama, Arkan
ance of. the author, George Young
• 2, F. F, A. initiation.
sas, Kentucky, Tennessee and North owns one-fourth, in her suit against their neighbors did the same, oppos spent his entire life! on the farm Hammond of Hollywood, for the pro
where he died, was the son. of Joseph
8. Election of officers.
Carolina. Three atatasw ere report Sylvester Broadice, Sarah P, "Williams ing the amendments,"
duction of this drama throughout the
Apprentice^ Producers of Seedj o f
"bM
IM
lndu
Little
ttftenour,
October
ed as still undecided on October 20. andf Regina Rice. Miller and Finney
country,
Corn Hybrid^ in i04O shohld'-^<nw
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Luvicie
1. • Pest hunt;
So it- appears that the good ehi U. are the attorneys for the plaintiff.
blanks and information a t the county
Mr, Hammond will appear as the
Hutslar Ritenour, two grandchildren, Prisoner in the Trial, and will be sup
2. Added 3 gilts to gilt chain. agents office.
S. A. has so much to be thankful for
Robprt and Mary' Paulin, of Dayton; ported by a local cast of twenty-one
1. Organize basketball team. .
this year’that it will take two official
SEEKS APPOINTMENT
The main purposes of continuing
and
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Laura
Belle
2.
Help
organize
part-time the apprentice type of project is to
Thanksgiving Day festivals through Victor ,11. Shroyer asks appointment
citizens in the following parts: .
group.
out the country to express a due ap of a receiver and $1,000 in his suit aTho Cincinnati Enquirer has been Hutslar, of Springfield, and Mrs. He- Judge, Rev. J. R. Fields; District
give prospective growers the same op
3. Set up safety zones for portunity that older .cooperators have
preciation. '
.
gninst Howard W. Gunther. John W.‘ publishing for several days inter ber Douthett, of Xenia. A daughter, Attorney, Rev. Ernest A. Wall; De
Mrs. Howard Paulin, of Dayton, died fense Attorney, Neal Hartman; Star
County Conservation,
had in learning the problems and
Dale, Dayton, is attorney for the views in various counties as to how
in
August,
and
a
son,
Russell,
died
4.
Post farms with safety zones. difficulties involved in satisfactory
•
t
the Bigelow pension plan will effect
Witness, Mrs. Walter St. John; Finger
plaintiff.
For the first time in more than 10
December
seed production. To minimize finan
each county, figures being taken from twenty-five years ago. - A brother, B. Print Expert, Supt. R,' J. Warner;
ears railroads entering Columbus
K„ and a sister, Mrs. Eurastus Little, Prisoner’s Little Daughter, Neva
1. Have F. F, dance, \
cial disappointments that may be in
the
county
auditor’s
office.
In
effect
APPOINTMENTS
re employing new. men, the list on
also preceded him in death.
2. Secure hybrid seed corn to curred by inexperienced or unqualified
Dean;
Sheriff,
Rev,
C.
A.
Arthur;
instead
of
having
a
one
per
cent
Walter Iliff was appointed executor
urlough . having
been
exhautFuneral services were conducted at Clerk, Rev. David H. Markle; Bailiff,
shell, grade and sell.
producers, To reduce the likelihood
county auditor’s office. In effect in
d. One official announced, “If this under the will of Jessie Rensch Small tax rate on farms as we 1 \ the the home Sunday, in charge of Rev. S. Rev. J. G. Laughlin; Summoned on January
.
.
of non-cdoperative producers initiate
without
bond
in
.probate
court.
rar boom in business continues much
M. Smith, of the Xenia Church of the Jury, George H. Hartman, Carl
1, Special . program for pest ing seed production of unadapted'and
Bigelow
plan
will
add
twO
more
per
S. C. Wright was appointed admin
mger, the “No Men Wanted” signs
Christ, assisted by Rev. Joseph Mchunt winners.
unimproved hlbrids.
istrator
of the estate of W. P. Hor- cent-and in addition take what ever Elroy, of the Grape Grove Church of Benner, M. C. Smith, Russell Spahr,
nil have tp come down and we will
February
revenue from county funds, township
Apprentice plots- vary from oneMiss. Dorothy Nelson, Prof. Carl
rimnn
under
$7,500
bond.
eally have to go out and hire men."
Christ. Burial took place in Grape Wright, Grover King, Rev, T* E.
1. Agriculture—home economics tenth to one-fourth acre and therefore
William S. Rogers was appointed funds, school funds and municipal Grove Cemetery.
party.
provide growers the experience in
Kinnison, Rev. W. A. Moore, M rs/ A.
administrator of the estate of Mary funds as are necessary, making cer
March
■
tain service such as police and fire and
producing hybrid seed corn.
C. Turrell, Mrs..L. A. Washburn, Rev.
Ohio, which once produced more Everett under $1,200 bond. ’
1. F. F. A. Banquet.
Ray Huff.
rnn 40,000,000 tons of soft coal a
Marcus Shoup was appointed ex schools impossible a t the standard
2. Test seed corn.
The Methodist Board of Temperance
ear, now ranks, fifth with an annual ecutor under the will of Margaret that exists today.
The Enquirer carries interviews of
is presenting this modern drama of April
reduction of 17,920,000 tons, accord- Bresnahan under" $21,000 bopd.
1. Sell seed corn.
liquor without admission charge as
ig to recent figures released by the
Mary Hauback was appointed ad leading farmers in each county and
May
f. S. Bituminous Coal Division.
ministratrix of the estate of Edward several have been asked as to how the
Walter Ogle, 38, of Selma, was con part of its nation-wide program of
2. District judging contest.
farm owner can meet this extra tax victed on a charge of drunken driving education. An offering will be taken.
Significance is suggested by a com- Hauback under $1,000 bond.
2. Send delegates to F. F, A. The International lave Stock show
arison of administrative costs of the George H. Smith was appointed ad local. The usual answer has been that Saturday in Springfield Municipal
will be held this yar from December
Congress.
ihio Division of Aid for the Aged, ministrator of the estate of Lona rents will be higher where farms are Court, He received a 30 day jail sen GIRL SCOUTS
2nd
to 9th "kt Chicago Stock Yards.
3. Use flushing bar in mowing
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
rented for cash. Where the fifty- tence, a fine of $100 and costs, and
n February 1, there were 111,183 Morrow under $1,000 bond.
Reports indicate the heaviest, entry
hay.
fifty rule and one-third rule is used a had his driving permit suspended for
ensioifers on the roll receiving $2,list in the history of the show. Pre
August
October
the
31st
is
the
birthday
of
definite
sum
will
be
necessary
to
be
10,319 monthly and the payroll reon£ year,
WILL PROBATED
1. Each member exhibit at miums will amount to more than
ealed 1050 employes. On October 1 The wills of Jessie Rensch Small charged as privileges.
$100,000 and cover more than 30 dif
A state patrolman testified he found Mrs. Julietle. Low, founder of Girl
County Fair. Several have stated that if they Ogle sluniped over the steering wheel Scouting in the United States. Ini her
iere were 120,925 pensioners receiv- and Margaret Bresnahan, deceased
2. F. F. A. tour of three weeks. ferent breeds of cattle, horses, sheep,
were in the market for another farm, .of his automobile on the night of memory, girls all over the world cele
ig $2,743,814 monthly and there were were admitted to probate.
8. Registered projects exhibited and swine, some 12,000 head being
they would look outside Ohio if the Sept. 24, on the Lower Valley. Pike brate October 29th to Nov. 4 as “Girl
nly 800 employes on the payroll. The
expected.
Canada, Argentina and
a t State Fair.
Scout Week.”
Bigelow plan is passed.
>tal cost of administration for the
Australia
will
have exhibits of live
west
of
Springfield,
JOURNAL
As soon as Boy Scouting was
rat nine months of 1938 was $1,155,stock
and
grain.
The coliseum where
The case of James A. Johnson, as
Free Picture Show
launched, in England by Lord Robt.
56 as compared with $980,999 for the
the
Bhow
will
be
staged seats 7,500,
administrator of the estate of Ralph
Bnden-Powell, English Girls clamored Through the courtesy of David C.
ame period this year, a savings of
H. Johnson against the Metropolitan
for a share in this new game their Bradfute, and under the auspices of
174,857.
RAINFALL WELCOMED
Life Insurance Co., was dismissed for
brothers were playing. Informed the local Vocational Agriculture De
want of prosecution.
groups of girls sprang up in various partment, two motion pictures- will The Bteady rain th a t fell most of
bo shown in the High School Auditor
Court decisions in Ohio and 10 other ' The case of Mary Friend vs. Peter
A jury in common pleas court a* The Cummings Feed Store nas been places,
Wednesday and continued ,until Thurs
bates have held that secret agree Able was settled out of court.
Warded Mrs. Leontine Nickell, Yel combined with the Cedarville Imple During these years Mrs. Juliette ium, Monday evening, November 3, day was-wclcomed especially by wheat
lents between Home Owners Loan Judgment in the case of Arthur low Springs, $7500 in her 15,000 dam
Low of Savannah, Ga., was living in 8:00 p. m.
farmers. It is reported by the weather
lorp. borrowers and private financing Davison vs. Cora B. Mairs was in age suit against Braden Sniith, ments, Inc., and the machinery for England, she mot Lord Baden-Powell There Will be two pictures, “The
bureau to be the largest’rain fall so
grinding
and
mixing
has
been
install
lstitutions, wherein the borrowers favor of the defendant,
Federal pike farmer.
and became deeply interested in the River” and “ The Plow that Broke the far this year in this section, ahont
ed
in
the
Clemans
building
at
the
rear
tore compelled to give a second mort
A jury which tried the case ori The room vacated will be improved scout movement. She formed a com, Plain.” The public,, is cordially in 1.86 inches. Continued warm weather
vited to see these free motion pic
age in order to secure a loan, are
will revive the wheat and give it a
Suit asking for $600 for legal serv ginally awarded the plaintiff $1000 and used for display of farm ma pany of Girl Guides among the High
ilegal. The HOLC has offered legal
tures.
last
May
26
but
Judge
Frank
L.
land
girls
on
her
estate
in
Scotland.
hold before severe weather arrives.
ices “was filed in common pleas court
chinery.
ssistance to borrowers who have
Returning to America, she'adapted
Friday by John P. Naas, 814 Harries Johnson granted a new trial on the
iVen second mortgages for such pur.
the program and organization to meet NO HUNTING SIGNS AND
building, Dayton, against Robert and grounds the sum was inadequate. The
HUNTING SEASON NEARS
the need of the American girl, chang
Hazel Keogh, Cedarville. The plain suit was based on the fatal injury of
Mrs.
Nickell’s
husband,
Dorsey,
Xenia,
ing
the
name
guide
to
scout
(a
purely
tiff claims that he was employed by
The hunting season neats and your
American word).
[he War D epartm ent^ expected to the defendants on Feb. 19, 1939, to when his auto collided with th at of
farm
should be protected by posting
Smith
on
Route
72
the
night
of
Gedarville
Girl
Scout
Week
pro
The local schools will sponsor the
lie an order of final approval for perform legal services ahd has not
Now that Hallowe’en is jusf; around gram, Friday, October 27« The troop as required by law. As there has been Great'-Miami Valley Hayloft Jamboree
April
26,
1938.
been
paid,
y large flood control dams in Ohio
the corner it rtiight pay you to have will attend a book binding class at much sickness among bogs there Is entertainers, who Will present a twoan early date. The dams will be
as Httic movable property Outside as the Greene County Library," Xenia, O. another reason why farm s should be hour show a t the Cedarville Opera.
oss the Olentangy river six miles
REV. It, A. ANDERSON DIED
possible that night. The young folks Sunday, October*^, “ Go to Church posted. We have ample stock oh hand House, Friday, November 10, 8:15, p ,
:th of Delaware at an estimated
can have their fun but damage or de Sunday,” Special Services a t the of signs.
IN
WILMETTE,
ILL,
WEDNESDAY
t of $4,000,000 and across the Lick
W* V
• "■
"" ‘ . ■: ‘ "
struction of property is not fun. Not Methodist Church by Rev, Markle,
They have a cast Of twenty char
; river five miles west of Zanes*
acters—all “Hillbillies.” This is their
Word has been received of the death being on the changeable list of dates 7:30 o’clock. Tuesday, October 31, “A SEWERAGE DISPOSAL
le to cost about $6,000,000. The
such as Thanksgiving, Hallowe’en still Mask Hallowe’en Party.” The Boy
Triangle
Farms
headed
by
W,
R.
Second season with many repeat per
of
Rev.
R.
A.
Anderson,
irt
Wilmette,
iawarc, dam will be more than 3
DEMONSTRATION
POSTPONED
falls on October 81st, without presi Scouts as guets, Nov. 11, “Annual
W
att
and
Justin
Owens
has
completed
formances,,
111,,
Wednesday.
Burial
will
take
place
les long and will have a flood area
A sewage disposal demOftSttation to Watch for further announcements.
Cookie" Sale.” Give your orders for
some 5,000 acres. The conserva- the fair circuit and the herd of Duroc in Loudenvillc, i O., Saturday, his dential edict.
home-made cookies to the Girl Scouts. be held at the Arthur Bahn’s farm
n pool, which will be filled a t all hogs w.as returned here the first of former'home. His wife proceeded him
80 PER CENT SIGN UP
Radio program. History of Girl on Wednesday, October 25, has been
BIGELOW ENTERS GREENE
tei, will cover only about 80 or the week, having been out since the in death a number of years ago.
postponed
until
spring.
Plans
are
Ohio
State
Fair.
Reports
indicate
a
Scouting,
Music,
Song,
Narration.
Rev.
Anderson,
the
father
of
Mrs,
) acres. The Licking dam Will be
Joseph B, Mason, chairman of the Friday, NoV. 8, 4:00-4:80 p, m. <EST) being made to hold the demonstra Rev. Herbert Bigelow, sponsor «g
The herd was Dora Anderson Harper, formerly a
MH) feet long, 110’ feet high with a profitable season.
od spread . Of 11,000 acres. The shown only at state fairs including member of the faculty of Cedarville county conservation program reports CBS network-—WABC. Wednesday, tion next spring according to an an single tax for Ohio, will speak in the
tti ware authorized In the 1038 flood New York, Kentucky, Tennessee, Vir College, Would have been 100 years that 80 per cent, or 1,888 farm s, are Nov. 1, 1:30-1:45 (EST) NBC Red nouncement by Rober Bernard, ns* Court Houae Assembly Room, Xefcie,
now signed up o« wheat program.
this Friday evening. '
ginia and South Carolina.
iBtant county agent.
network. Let’s talk it over.
old had he lived eleven'days more.
itrol act.
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Cong. C. J. Brown
On Ag. Committee

Prominent Citizens In
Murder Trial1Drama

Farmers Hear Old
Age Plan Discussed

Hybrid Project For
Beginners In 1940

Enquirer Tests
Public Sentiment

Selma Man Gets
Jail Sentence

International Show
December 2 to 9

Yellow Springs Woman Feed Store Moved
Given $7500 By Jury „
To New Location

You Can Get Help
By Being Careful

Triangle Farms
Completes Fair Trip

Local Schools To

Have Jamboree
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Th e c e d a r v i l l e h e r a l d

ha* appealed his. spit for $4,583 for **»
JAMES FLOYD KEARNS
|
salary. Col, Charles Lindbergh re
DIED MONDAY MORNING
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
KAKLH BULL
ceived the White House boot because
he exercised his individual right in
JMUori*! A iu c .; Oht* Namtp tp tf Amkw.; Ulaml Y»U»y F w ii Amqc,
By Charles E-nua Lamala
James Floyd Kearns, 21, son of Mr,
expressing himself as opposed to reand Mrs. A rthur Kearns of this place,
;jeal of the neutrality act so we Han
Entered a t th e P ost Office, C edarville, Ohio,
“I'll be ninety years old, if I live died Monday evening a t the Miami
meddle in the British-German war.
October 8 1 ,1 8 8 7 , as second class m atter.
five months more.” An active farmer Valley Hospital, Dayton, following a
Morgan exposed wrong doing among spoke the words. He was starting the short illness of pneumonia. ,
“The Bey.” Herbert Bigelow is get New Dealers on his board.
' j ^ID A Y , OCTOBER 20, 1989
Besides his parents, he leaves five
evening chores, and we met in the
ting a lot of free publicity theso days.
sisters and three brothers, Mrs, Cora
barnyard.
He
stood
straight,
He
The Single tax advocate has had the
W. F. Kirk, state master of Ohio
Prieto, of Chesaning, Mich.; Carrie,
left-appendix to his name for many Grange, is out with a forceful state heard easily. His eyes, were good.
Mary, Dora Mae, Shirley, Charles,
We
conversed
several
minutes,
He
re
years. He is unique in the field of ment to farmers in an appeal to de
'Herbert and John, a t home.
sumed
his
chores,
I
went
my
way.
I
eligion. He has no church. He has feat the Bigelow old age pension plan,
The funeral was held from the Nagno church denomination, being a single He says the Bigelow plan would be had faced a remarkable man.*
ley
Funeral Home, Thursday after
Ninety years is a long time for one
unit to himself. His church is neither a “first lien on state revenues”; would
noon with interment in Massies Greek
human
life.
Not
many
who
were
bom
Protestant, Catholic or Jewish as we threaten “revenues for school and
Cemetery. The service was in charge
recognize church division these days. local government” and would nullify in 1859 still survive. Most all have
of Rev. H, F. Galloway, Springfield
For years the “Rev,” has been, an the 10-mill limitation for which rural dropped out of the picture. Zachary
Church of the Nazarine.
Taylor
was
the
president
of
the
exponent of single tax, all taxes to areas worked for so many years prior
“Old Bough and
be levied on land, He has been more to its adoption. As to the second pro United States.
PLAN TO DISTRIBUTE FISH
Ready”
and
his
comrades
were back
active in Socialism than preaching posal of Bigelow reducing the re
religion. He has prayed for the day quirement of 100,000 signatures for from the Mexican War two years.
W E ARE DRAWING STEP BY STEP NEARER— TO W AR
Distribution of thousands of bass,
The Civil War was still eleven years
when that great “divide” will take
I f you have a-son of draft age you might as well make up place between those “ who have and initiated bills to 50,000 signers, “is away. No one dreamed of the bluegills and other game fish reared
your mind now th at Roosevelt will have. him at the front in those who have not.” He is more in but opening the way for the single Spanish-American w ar or the World in the Shawnee Park Lagoon, in
Europe a t the first opportunity. It is certain th a t regardless of dependent in the field of religion than tax government which is to place all War. No automobile had been built. Xenia, to the Little Miami River, Masthe efforts of the minority in congress to maintain strict neu in politics. Wherf not a candidate, he taxation upon real estate,” says Kirk. There was no airplane or radio, no sie’s Creek, Caesarcreek and .Huffman
trality th e Democratic majority is going to vote for repeal of is strong for Socialism. When a can This amendment would destroy rep movies, no cement roads, no tele Dam is planned by the Greene County
Fish and Game Association.
th a t law. Roosevelt dickered with Anthony Eden and King didate for office he is a" Democrat. resentative government farmers have phones.
George during their visit and committed this nation to furnish Once more he is a thorn in the side of been warned.
In the conversation he had asked,
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Jboth men and money, just as was done during the World War, Democratic leaders, just as he was Senator Clark, D., Mo,, brings up “Do you see that field of corn over
irrespective of the views of the majority of people at home.
there?”
As
I
recall,
it
appeared
to
Notice
is hereby given th at is pro
forty years ago. The party is split
unusual situation in the Senate de be about six acres. “I cut all but
The Senate will no doubt vote to repeal the neutrality law over his entrance as a candidate for an
position to levy a tax for the purpose
over neutrality when he pictures twenty shocks of that," he said with
of paying current expenses of the Cethis week and the House will do so later under threats to in governor, using the old age pension bate
Roosevelt at a church gathering and becoming pride, “I ’d get tired and darville Township Rural School Dis-,
dividual members if they do hot support the administration plan to ride oyer Charles Sawyer and the pastor praying for the King of
then go in to the house and rest trict, Greene County, Ohio, for and
plan.
Martin L. Davey, both men of wealth
that he might.have strength a. while. I'd soon go at it again. I during a period of five (5) years in
„ England tossed Poland to the German forces to keep the of the Torry type so much despised England
to overcome his enemies. This war like to work. I t is good for me.”
cluding the current year of 1939, at
latter from the British Isles until Roosevelt could get American by the one-hundred per cent Socialist, business
brings up unusual things. We
I had listened in sheer admiral a rate not to exceed (3) three mills,
troops across the ditch but events in the Democratic party and the hide-bound New Dealer.
ran across this news item from Eng tion. Here was a program of life. in addition to the taxes levied within
under Sen. Clark, D., Mo„ who is leading the minority, delayed
land: Newcastle, Eng. Conscientious Work and* rest, a proper balance of the ten mill limitation authorized by
action on the neutrality bill, until now. Meantime Poland has
Herbert Mengerb, Columbus cor
broke up a meeting when interests and mingled enjoyment. He law, will be submitted to the electors
been wiped out and both Hitler and Stalin take their slice. If respondent of the Enquirer, digs up objectors
Judge Richardson, chairman said, ‘I said he was bom on this farm, and of said school district a t the election
the worst comes to the worst England will foresake even France some history in that Bigelow in 1902 am as certain, as sure as I sit here,
always lived on it. His father had to be held on
to save her hide when Hitler starts his “bath of blood.”
was a candidate on the Democratic that if Christ appeared today he
Tuesday, November 7th, 1939
owned it before him, and before that
Much of the turmoil abroad is due to England’s attitude in ticket for secretary of state, using
approve of this war." Back his father was the owner. He and at the usual polling places in said
the past. Certainly this country does not need to have any part the single tax plan to win but he met would
1914 we recall a remark by the 'his- wife Have been married sixty-five school district, between the hours of
in this war in as much as the allies have money for war but not a terrible defeat as the vote of the in
ifaisar, “Me and God," as partners in years. She is eighty-six. They have 6:30 a. m. and 6:30’ p. m. Eastern
one cent on their World W ar debt due this nation. Washington rural counties rolled into state- head he World War.
'
Standard Time.
many descendants.
orders the Ohio militia to recruit its ranks and drill twice each quarters.
THE BOARD OF ELECTIONS
What contentment! What devotion
week. Think of th at ! /
A prominent citizen of Jamestown to one spot. Most of us Americans are
of Greene County, Ohio.
It was in that' campaign that Bige xplains that “ things are in a heck
By Darrell L. Kline, Chairman
migrants.
Few
of
ua
stay
in
the
one
low spoke before a Farmer's Institute of a shape,” due to recent suit by a
COMMUNISM IN YOUR GOVERNMENT
C. R. Bales, Clerk.
locality a lifetime. There are the rare
in the local opera house, advocating
holder which will force all prop exceptions, and this is one of them.
(Oct. 6-13-20-27)
One of the oustanding acts of the New Deal administra single tax, but he made no impres bond
l ty owners to connect with the muni
tion is the work of the Dies committee in Congress investi sion on the audience of farmers. The cipal sewerage system. This means “Yes, I'm a churchman,” he said.
LEGAL NOTICE
gating and exposing the activities ot: Communistic Reds in and writer of this column called on Bige •vlso that the property must have Then I surmised the secret of this
Irene
May
Guenther, whose place of
long
well-spent
life.
He
used
his
out of government circles.
low in his room at the local hotel fol water connections to have use of the
Some weeks ago Dies stated th at Roosevelt was to fire lowing his talk. His last statement rewerage system. To make matters own powers under the direction of residence is unknown, will take notice
2,000 Communists that had been given government places o: to the writer was: “As long as I am worse a rental charge is-fixed for use the Higher Power. He watched the that on October 13, 1939, Torrence O.
importance during his administration.' It has been chargee able to hold up my right arm I will of the sewer connection. This sys seasons come and go, the crops un Guenther filed his certain action afrequently and never denied but th at these appointments were advocate the adoption of single tax tem say« there are ‘marly that will fold, the children develop, and in- gainst her for divorce on the grounds
m ade to pay for Communistic support in the election of Roose in Ohio." Many are of the opinion 'ind the new. order a real hardship due industry and government evolve, of wilful absence, before the Court of
velt. Following the Dies announcement, Roosevelt denied that .hat Bigelow today is more interest to lack of finances. Both water and under the benign providence of the Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,
he had ever made the statement. This pleased the Russian ed in adoption of single tax than the •sewer systems were New Deal jobs, Eternal. And he had his place in life, in Case No. 22082. That said cause
will come on for hearing on or after
Reds who were on the payroll.
\
pension plan, hoping to carry his he sort that had the “free money” and made the most of it.
>
This week Cong. Dies makes known a list of 500 Russian :hange in the constitution from 100,- rom Washington attached. Every Ninety years. A period between December 2, 1939.
MARCUS
SHOUP,
two
eternities
for
back
of
him
is
the
Reds or members of the Communist party that are on govern 300 signers to petitions to 50,000 body in the village this citizens says
ment pay roll at the grace of FDR. A storm of protest arose signers, Bigelow in his speech in ‘ell for the chance to “get something boundless past, and before him the un (10-20-6-11-24) Attorney for Plaintiff
because the names were made public both in Red circles as Vlemorial hall, Springfield, last Sun 'or nothing” without looking deeper disclosed future. He is passing thiB
LEGAL NOTICE
well as New Deal quarters.
lay, said: “Wo are not proposing nto the “small print” in the contract. way but once1. When the' pilgrimage
is
ended
here
he
will
never
more
re
Elden Thorne whose place of resi
For instance there is the name of Edwin S. Smith, member i flat pension of $50 a month for There is nothing the town can do but
of the NLRB board'that protects the CIO union leaders in •ingle persons, or $80 for married 'ollow court orders and “pay regard turn. Therefore he is using every day dence is unknown, will take notice
best of his ability, for in the that on the 4th day of August, 1939,
strikes.- His salary is $10,000. Louis Block, Maritime Labor :ouples who are retired from gainful less of how it hurts”. Even though etotethe
rn ity o f the future,'there'w ill
lea M. Thorne filed her petition aBoard, salary $10,000, where CIO is welcome and industry not. jeeupation.” ‘He repeated the same
piece of property in the village
finai estimation of the real values gainst him for divorce on grppnda of
Mordecai Ezekial, Agriculture Adminitration under Secretary ■statement Monday evening over the every
Is connected with both systems, there o£ hi„ life ^
by man and God.
W allace at a salary of $8,600. Radical labor leaders who make •adio. At the same time he appealed vill hot be enough revenue to meet Hero’s hope that he win ,ive five gross neglect of duty and said cause
iwl -come on for, hearing on or after
no denial of being Communists are in important places at high 'or contributions and read a list of
die “court order.
,
months more to toe ninety, and then November 4, 1939, at which time judg
salaries.
■/
.310 union organizations that had al
T
years beyond that.
ment may be rendered against him,
W ith the cabinet loaded with pinks of the Perkins and .•cady made gifts. ,He also made it
Sabbath School, lOiOOa.m. Supt.
.
*
(9-22-GU0-27)
MARCUS SHOUP
[ekes stripe and cheap lawyers with Red leaning on the Supreme jlnin that only “wage earners’
Attorney for Plaintiff.
bench, you have a sample of what Russia is in the U. S. A. And :ould benefit under his pension plnn, Emile .Finney.
Subscribe To THE HERALD
yet Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, the traveling half of the presi !e never mentions that if his p lan ts
dential household, attempts to smear Col. Charles Lindberg . idopted the present old age pension
because he does not approve of the Roosevelt back-door methot plan will become illegal or paid only
of entering the European war.
,
mt of federal funds. In Texas where
the same pension plan was adopted
RENEW SPECIAL SCHOOL TAX LEVY
most of the pensioners get only $8.50
*
* month from federal fdnds, while in
You Will be handed a ballot at the coming election calling Ohio at present it averages about
for a vote on continuing the special three mill tax levy for sup 523.50 a month. Many trades people,
port of the local school. During the last five years the levy irofessional, teachers, preachers,
was authorized, the board at times found sufficient funds with farmers and farm labor as well as re
out using the full amount. You can depend on the. board con tired businessmen or women are not
H§tS¥ AGAIN h im 5 ih i ftalw M • • » flnf again fan beauty
tinuing this policy in the future for it is just as important today included in the Bigelow plan.
and luxury. . . flnf again in parformanca with •conomy. . . first

NINETY YEARS

W hen In Doubt Vote “NO” on
any Constitutional Amendment
or Referendem Proposal.

IB,
't o

FrL— S a t, T hrill N ite*
“Good Girls Go To Farls”
Melvyn Douglas Joan Bkmdell

S ta r t! Sunday
THREE DAY9

STANLEY,,^
LIVINGSTONE
SPENCER TRACY
■ m io u -u c iu tiita K

STATE
“Dancing
Co-ed”
Lana Turner
Richard
Carlson
A rtie Shaw and
H is Band

Extra ■—* Metro News,
Sport Short ,-— Foot
ball Thrills
Cartoon

MAJESTIC

J

'Chevrolet's F irst A qaini

th a t the board have sufficient finance to keep up the requirec
standard of our schools. By voting for this levy you are no'
The United States Supremo Court,
adding new taxes in any form.
Roosevelt controlled, ran away with

HOHUNT1K6 sms
The Hunting Season will soon be here
so you had better
Protect Live Stock and Fences
WE HAVE ’EM

decision that set New Dealers in the
jitters stage. Just what influenced
the court to back away from the New
Deal plan of controlled medicine,
radical Communistic proposal, is
mystery. The Department of Justice
undertook to get even with the Ameri
can Medical Society by charging a
violation of the Shcrman-anti-trust
act. A District of Columbia court
rendered ■a decision against the New
Dealers and had it affirmed by the
highest court. Dr. Roosevelt, Dr.
Perkins, Dr. Ickes, Dr. Cohen and
others who think they know medicine
can lay their defeat of the Commun
istic plan to their own court.

Can you as a citizen figure out the ]
position the state Democratic or- j
ganization is in at the present time? ]
Some weighty problems arc going u n -,
solved, if you look for information
from the state party leaders. The
Sawyer branch of the party is out
against the Bigelow old ago pension
plan but favorable to pensions as now
paid by the state and federal govern
ment. The other three factions have
stuck their' heads ostrich-like in the
sand, as If there was nothing of
Phone 5942
Sherman Ate.
SPRINGFIELD. O.
importance before the people. Some
of these days the Bigelow stand will
bite the fttctiOh’ now hiding. The
Bigelow followers depended on full
Democratic support anil there was
home Wading to get signers for the
Democratic rofendum petitions. In
some places county chairmen have
come to. the front in opposing the
Paid For
| Bigelow plan. The checking of peti
tions In this county showed a larger
per
cent of the peddlers seeking sign
(O f aix# and condition)
ers
were Democrats with one Social
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
ist, who carried eight different peti
. ToUpfeonOf X enia, 454
• .
tions,

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK
FOR SALE TO
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY

fflG H E S T ^ s iT p Ilc irj
HORSES AND COWS

XKHA FERTILIZE* & TANKAGE CO.
GRBENBCOUNTY’S ONLY K SNDSBlNO PLANT

Dr. Arthur U, Morgan, Yellow
Springs, who was kicked off the Ten
nessee Valley Authority by RooaeVelt,

again in driving n m , riding aasa and aafety. . .first anain
at low cost among aR cars In Its prlco rang* I

NEW
R O Y A L CLIPPER
STYLING
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i
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\

SU P ER - S IL EN T
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C H E V R O L E T HAS
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IM PO R TAN T
MODERN FEATURES

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES

F. L. NELSON,
OPTOMETRE
Jamestown, Ohio
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School-A ge

C td a rrill* O b
Subsorib* To THE HERALD

r^gggg;
Mr. W. K. Huntington of Taft,
Oregon, stopped here last Saturday
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs, W. C.
Riff and other relatives. Mr. Hunt
ington had not visited herd for nine
Mias Mildred Trumbo is spending years and was enroute to New York
the week end with her cousin, Mrs, City to attend the World's Fair,
Edwin Westerfeld of Cincinnati, and
attending the State Teachers Meeting
Invitations nave been received here
for the coming marriage of Rev,
The ladies of the Presbyterian Robert Harriman of Fletcher, O., to
Church will aerye a chicken dinner on Miss Catherine Margaret Nicholson
the evening of the Election, November of Quebec, Canada, on November
7th,
11th. Rev. Harriman is a son of Mrs.
W, P, Harriman and is a graduate of
Miss Mabel Crain is convalescing Cedarville High School, Cedarville
from a tonsilectomy performed last College and Western Seminary, Pitts
week a t Miami Valley Hospital, Day- burgh. His bride-to-be is a friend of
the Harriman family.
ton, Ohio.

Mlllimimtim»WWHIIUIimHllt!WWWHWHIIIimi»l«imn|

Local and Personal

Mrs. Florence Ridgway visited at
The October meeting of the Queen
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Esthers was held a t the home of
Hdrcourt. The returned to their Ruth Irvin, in the form of a mas
home in Cedarville Saturday,
querade. Norma Dean was assist
ant hostess. Genevieve Turner, dress
Dr. and Mrs. F. G. Taylor of Elk- ed as an old farmer, won the prize
horn, Wis., are expected here in a few for the most cleverly dressed,
Grace Deck had devotions . and
days for an extended, visit with their
son-in-law and daughter, Rev, B. N. Dorothy Nieman reviewed the study
book.
Adams, wife, and family.
Games were played, and cider and
doughnuts
were served.,Miss Violet McColIaugh; daughter

CEDARVILLE HERALD, TODAY,

jmas.

THE METHODIST CHURCH
David H. Marble, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a, m. Ser
mon theme: “Voices in, the Night.” A
special Temperance offering will be
-taken.
Youth Forum, 6:30 p, m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m, Union
Service—Girl Scout Program—Sermon
theme: “A Trefoil of Trail M* era.1
Wednesday, 11:00 a. a.—All Day
Meeting of the. Women’s organiza
tions. Rev. Benjamin Adams will
speak on “ Korea.”
, 7;30 p, m.—A drama: “The Prison
er At The Bar,” will be given in First
Methodist Church, Xenia. (See notice
elsewhere in paper).
On Wednesday morning a t 11:05
there will be held a combined chapel
service of the Cedarville High School
and Cedarville College in the High
School Auditorium a t which time Mr.
George Y. Hammond, of Hollywood,
California, will be the speaker, The
public is invited to .attend this serv
ice.

Mrs. Carrie Townsley and Mrs. Paul
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 5
Townsley entertained about fifty
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
ladies at luncheon Thursday after
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Supt.
noon, followed with bridge. The
Emile Finney,
hostesses will entertain an equal num
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. - Thenje,
ber again this Friday afternoon. The
“Jesus Only,”
Townsley home was decorated in fall
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject,
flowers. ;
“Cooperation between Youth and
Adults—But How?” Leader, Russell
Mrs; Fred Dobbins and daughter-inRoberts,
„
law, Mrs. .Harold Dobbins, and Mrs.
Union Service in Methodist Church
Lucy Turner were hostesses a t the
a t 7:30 p. m.
home of Mrs. Fred Dobbins to two
Prayer Service and Bible Study,
Mr. -and Mrs. O. D. Melntire and groups of ladies on Tuesday and Wed
daughter, Mrs. Vera Berne and twins, nesday afternoons. Thirty were pre Wednesday, 7:30 p.'m.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
Joyce and Alvin Berne of Spokane, sent the first afternoon and twentyWash., spent two weeks on the pre eight the second. Bridge was favor m. A full attendance is desired.
mises of Mr. and Mrs. J. E., Kyle, ed Tuesday and Chinese checkers on
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
making the trip by motor and living in Wednesday. The decorations were red
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams. Minister
a house trailer. They left Thursday chrysanthemums, ^Guests were pre
Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a.
afternoon for Miami, Florida, where* sent from Jamestown, Xenia and Ce*.
m.
they will spend the winter, Mrs. Mc- j darviile. ’■
■
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. M. H.
Intirc is doing research work in the J
interests of health; through Herbs and’ The C. L. Finney farm of 124 acres, K. Stormont, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Nature’s products. Having compiled- appraised a t $75 an acre will be offer
a book on the same, she has just com- ' ed for sale at the Court House, Sat Theme: “Far Above All the Heaven.”
Christian Endeavor, 6:3.0 p. m., at
pleted a 3-year course in the Rocke urday, at 10 a. m„ by J. A. Finney,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
feller Technical Institute, New York. • administrator.
Wright. Topic: “How We Got Our
Bible.” Devotional Leader: James
Ramsey.
Union Evening, Service, 7:30 p. m.,
at the Methodist Church. .Girl Scout
Service.
. .
Monday, Session Meeting, 7:30 p.
m., a t the Manse.
Thursday? Orchestra Rehearsal, 7:00
p. m. Choir Reliearsal, 8:00 p. m.

W a n t to B u y

CORN SOY BEANS WHEAT

6.55. Demand for feeding pig* was! Ray, W alter & 'Xllfftfcrjek, form er
stronger with top price of 8.05 paid]graduate of Cedarville Callage, is the
Monday, October 23, 1829
for treated kinds. F at sows ranged,guest of Prof, and Mr*. C, W, Steele,
from 6.25 down to 5.60,
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
(Rev. Kilpatrick has been located la
Lambs were higher than A week England where he has a Scholarship
Dr. Markle represented Cedarville HOGS—1093 head.
ago, tops cashing a t 9.15, second* but due to war condition* ha* returned
College at the occasion of the in 160-249 l b s . ------ ____6.80
Ht 8.45 and mediums a t 7,80. F at to this country for the present.
auguration of Dr, Herbert John Burg-*f250-274 lbs.
6,60
buck lambs were discomfited ajbout
stabler as President of Ohio Wesleyan 140-159 lbs.
................ 6.55
80 cents per hundred. Butcher ewes
The I, O, O. F. held an interesting
University. 190 colleges and univers 100-140 l b s , _____ _____.6.50
sold downward from 4.00, and breed meeting Monday evening in lodge hall
ities were represented.
Feeding p i g s ------ ------ .8.05 down ing ewes 8.30 down. A good supply
with a large attendance in an effort to
The College Mixed Chorus sang F at so w s--------------------- 5.60 to 6,25 of feeder lambs sold from 6.05 to. 7,00. bring about more interest and better
Tuesday night a t the A, M. E. Church Stags ----------------------- 4.75
Fed cattle were absent in the supply attendance.6 All members and former
in Cedarville. ■■ .
SHEEP & LAMBS—601 head.
today, A few common steers and members are'urged to be present a t .
The College was honored Wednes Top la m b s----------------- 9,15
heifers sold up to 7.55, while dairy the next meeting.
8.45
day by a visit by Rev. John Sharpe, Seconds .............
bred heifers cashed a t 5,00 to 6,45,
Moderator of the Synod of Ohio. M ediums____ __________7.8O
Best fat cows sold a t 4.90 to 5.25, For Sale—Several good used stoves.
Members of the faculty and student. Top bucks ________ — J8.25
medium kinds a t 4.35 to 4.85, and thin New Estate coal and oil beatrs. Ce
body agree that his address in chapel' Mediums — — ------ __7.00
kinds 4.30 down.
darville Farm Implement, Inc.
was one of the finest to be heard, Butcher ewes —-------- 4.00 down
at the college, in recent-years,
j Breeding ewes ________ 8.30 down
The Annual College Hallowe-en ^ ee^er lambs
------ —-6.05 to 7.40
Party and Dance was held. Thursday CATTLE—154 head.
evening. This year’s affair was spon S te e r s ----- ------------ _ _ 7 .5 5 down
Heifers ----------------------7.35 down
sored by the College Y. M. C. A.
Dr. McChesney will give the F at cow s____ _______,__4.90 to 5.25
Dedicatory Address at the dedication Medium cow s__________4.35 to 4.85
of the new addition a t Pasedcna High Thin cows -----------------3.80 to 4.30
5.70 to 6.50
School. He will occupy the pupil a t Bulls ............
Friends Church, in Xenia, Sabbath Bang re -a c to rs ____ —_„4.O0 to 4,65
Fresh cows ---------------61.50 down
evening.
The Dramatic Club *will present
VEAL CALVES—157 head,
one act play entitled, “For the Love Top — „— -------------- n.60
. A t Your Door Service
of Kitty,” Tuesday evening.
Good and choice_____ 11.00 to 11.60
MONDAY—WEDNESDAY—FRIDAY
The collegia expends best wishes Medium
------------8.35 vto 10.90
to Paul W. Rife, former student, who Culls ------------- — -------7.00 down
last Saturday was married to Miss
More than 2,000 head of live stock
Harriet Zerbe a t Simpson Methodist passed through this gale today. Hogs
Church in Canton.
topped at 6,80 for all -weights in the
spread of 160 to 249 lbs., while heavier
FIFTY GUESTS ENTERTAINED weights cashed a t 6.60. Weights
under 160 lbs. sold downward from
Fifty guests were received by Mrs.
■9
J. W. Johnson and Mrs, Aden Barlow
at a delightful tea a t the latter’s home
on Church st., Thursday afternoon be
tween the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock.
Throughout the afternoon music
was furnished by the Cedarville Col
lege male quartet, and Mrs. Willard
Barlow, of Columbus, sang three solos.
Mrs. David H.. Markle was accompan
ist for the musical program.
The hostesses presided' a t the tea
table, which was decorated with an
attractive, centerpiece of yellow chry
■
•
. V‘ ’
santhemums and tapers in pastel
colors.
Guests were received from Cedar
ville, Columbus, Xenia, C)ifton and
*1 v :
Waldo, O..

S u its -D resses 59c
2 fo r $i«oo
Top Coats—Ladies’ Plain Coats—75c *

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds .

RESEARCH CLUB TO MEET
NEXT THURSDAY P. M.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Research Club will be held next
Thursday afternoon a t he home of
Mrs. Carrie Townsley, North Main St.
Mrs. Frank Bird will give “Digest of
New Books,” and the Book Review
will be by Mrs. R. A. Jamieson.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Sunday School, 2:30 p, m.
For Sale—Nearly new circulating
Services, Preaching, 3:00 p. m.
heater, “Ray-boy” make. In fine con
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes dition1: Price $50. Phone 144, Cedar
day, 7:30 p. m.
ville.

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
■■■

•

*

•

'•

(

"*’ • ■

..V ’■ . ■'1

Let us Quote you Prices

For Ren—-Five rooms. Down town
location. Rent reasonable. Inquire of
Mrs. Harry Deck, Cedarville.

/

Tom W. McCaw, head of the Ohio
old age pension department, issues a
statement that if the Bigelow old age
pension plan is adopted the present
Ohio system will be outlawed and
there will be no more pensions. Thou
sands now on the Ohio plan will not
be eligible for pensions on the Bige
low plan.

PURINA Supplements to
Mix w ith.Y our Own
Grind
i

lOO-WATT MAZDA
BULB
dSiBk

. H I-1 1 -

C. L. McGuinn

I A NAME THAT STANDS I
FOR GOOD

TELEPHONES—OFFICE 3 — RESIDENCE 136

1
I

C edarville, O.

I

FURNITURE

The Pu-Ri-Na Store
South M iller St.

REPORT OF SALE

COLLEGE NEWS

CHURCH NOTES

of Mr, and Mrs. A. E. McCoIlaugh,
Xenia, became the bride of Mr. Homer
Moore, near Xenia, last' Thursday
evening. The wedding took place in
the Methodist parsonage, Bowersville,
a t 7:30 o'clock. Rev. C. A. Arthur,
officiated with the single ring cere
mony. The couple will reside in
Xenia. The bride graduated from
the Jamestown high school, while Mr;
Moore, graduated from Cedarville
High School.

F o r S ale
COAL - GRAIN
Feed of all kinds

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

f
|

I A d a ir’s I
| N. Detroit St.

“Tripl-ife is surprisingly
economical**
A W E E K W ill B u y A
*2 W illia m so n T rip M fa
t b i t t »*«* * « w« b«d Installed fa ou* fann*»

ton TriiXite furnace. Since tbea we bare had too

tto Z u to i any kind. We have t* 0

wafatafa

a m ta s S S U S Z iS Z Z a iS

c. c. BREWER
'

|
I

Prompt and Confidential
Service

|
f

|

Write or Inquire-

I

|

LEON H. KLING

f

| Cedarville, O,

Spied—John W, Jenkfa*. Canton, Ohio

FR E E : Furnace Inspection. Did you bum
too much coal, did you have tdo m u^ UIncM
—-woto Tout coil bull too high, this ptst
winter? We make free inspection, locate
trouble*, do repair work. Modest price*.

Xenia, O. j

I 4% FARM LOANS j

:*Tbe WUUaiatM Hester Cotspuyt

TIME OFFER
For a limited time only, the' Magda Lamp deahai arc
cooperating fo a special lamp campaign. WRK eadbi
carton o! six Mazda bulbs of assorted sizes jo n buy
from your dealer you vriQ receive a coupon redeemable
for a 100-watt Mazda bulb absolutely free. Take adhrarfa
tage of this limited-time oifer NOW.

Phone: 18 |

CEDARVILLE LIVE STOCK

W i l l IAMSON
■T R I P L IF E
Furn«M R C I#M M d

MARKET

Phone: Cedarville 125
No Yardage—No Commission
Prices N et To Producers

c
0

z
Y

Friday and Saturday, October 27-28
Clive Brooks—-Jane Baxter

-

Sunday and Monday, October 29-30
Robert Donat—Greer Garson

T
H
F
mm

“GOODBYE MR. CHIPS

A

“THE WARE CASE”
Selected Sho^t Subjects

,t

Also Late News
: ■■"•■■tell
|
Wednesday and Thursday* Novembefl-2
Lew Ayres—Anita Louise

‘‘These Glamour Girls”
N ew s-F ete Sm lth-R obert Benchley
'... -m*t W e e k - W

fh

BAINS CAWtt*

(see

It
E

October 26, 1939

HOGS
*•

.200-225
225-250
260-275
276-300
30Q up „..................-•____ 6.00
180-200
160-180 M«uaa>H«wii.wMa>ii>UK6t40
140-160
100-140 «.rnMatttormW
>«*W
>*■M
l«■M
,rttotot#•C»00
Roughs — __________5.76
Stags - h*fed*a*# Mi«■ Muimm•« **4t60
Lambs, choice —_____ —.8.60
to 8*00
Plain Calves -------------------- 16.60
p H to fiii

ff. 39B

Sec
;

MAZDA LAMP DEALER
THE DAYTON PO W ER an d EIGHT CO.

■

LD* FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, IMS

CKDARYUXS

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAYI
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Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUHDQUJST, D. D,
D«an of Th* Moody Bible Iactitute
(Helaaeed by Walter iffie w«p»pw UnteaJ

2 ,0 0 0 ,O M

N e w CU STO M ERS

F Q R M H .K , E A C H Y E A R
E « h jmax approxim ately 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 b a b ie i ax*
box* in Ox* U nited State*. Throughout early child
h o o d they ax* th e nation'* m oat enthusiastic milk
consumer*. Each y e a r in million* oi home* happy
youngsters demon*txat* to million* of parent* and
o th er adult* ih * un eq u alled value* of all form* of
m ilk—for growth, for health, for well-being.
H olding th ese youthful m illions as life-long cus
tomer* is_pf g re a t im portance —*to th eir o wn good
health, to total volum e of m ilk sales, and to the
dairy farm er's incom e. B orden's nutrition research
and year-around educational efforts serv e this th ree
fold purpose.
fr/,- „
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ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES

Bigelow Plan Threatens To

WElFARf WORK
m onio!

T
3

m

.

Think of Ohio’s unfortunate boys and girls—the many thousands
of. crippled, blind and dependent children in the state—before
you vote on November 7.‘ Think of the hom es.that wilT.be
wrecked, the many lives that will be ruined by adoption of the
Bigelow proposal, which will stop welfare work throughout Ohio!
Remember this, proposal will operate as a first mortgage on ell
nuesw It has first call on every ta x dollar collected, in
Ohio. BIgeTqw1payments must be made before a single dollar
goes into welfare activities..

W elfare Agencies Doomed!
W m S. Evat^ Tax Commissioner for the Ohio Department of
Taxation, estimates the Bigelow plan will cost 310 millions of
dOuars. Two back-breaking new taxes are set up in the
^ e n d m e n t But even then there will be a shortage upwards
o f 170 millions of dollars.
Welfare funds will be seized to make up this shortage. The
w m lcln Shi*
*trike a death-dealing blow to all welfare

3L0DO Needy Children
There are 31,000 needy children in the state whose homes
vnui be broken up if Aid for Dependent Children is stopped.
Stole eld to. the widowed mothers and incapacitated fathers
ratoese homes keeps these 31,000 children in school, lets them
lead normal lives, saves them from crime.

3309 Crippled Children
T6day 3300 crippled children—more than ever before—are
h*fped-by state welfare work. They are cared for in 39 state
hospitals. They are given special school class instruction in
89 classes In 32 cities. 1300 crippled children are given school
instruction in their homes, and others are given special training in hospitals or Convalescent homes, A l;lthis
.........................
work will be
stopped by the Bigelow plan.

m*)
►<

4009 Blind Parsons
Welfare work in Ohio Is rehabilitating 4000 blind persons.
They ere trained to do useful work, earn money and be inde
pendent To prevent blindness,, a special sight-saving pro
gram is conducted in the schools. For deef persons, there
are 88 classes in lip-reading and-other training—in 18 cities
h r the state.
The Bigelow plan threatens to close the School for the Blind,
the School for the D eaf and stop all welfare assistance to
these afflicted persons.

A ll State Institutions Endangered
M onty now going to state'prisons, state hospitals for the
insane, feeble-minded- and epileptics will be cut off. What
will happen to the 38,000 persons to Ohio's penal and correc
tional institutions? Overcrowded now, badly in need of
more money, what wiR happeu if eVen part o f Ohio’s Welfare
FUnds are used for the huge Bigelow payments of 310 million
dollars • year?
The Bigelow Amendment will throw 5000 trained welfare
workers out of employment and wreck services of the Welfare
Department affecting half a million people. I t will stop Wel
fare Department administration of relief
“- J- cutting
—
if 'funds,
off
services to another half million people,
Ohio* welfare system k one o f America's finest and best—
them odsl fofm any states. The Bigelow plan will wreck and
ruin I t and set back welfare Work to Ohio 100 years.
«

The S ta ted Bigelow Amendment
This amendment is a direct blow a t representative govern
m ent to Ohio. I t give* small minorities the power to initiate
any.bed law or crank proposal. By cutting down the signa
tures required by our p rissn t initiative system, this Amend
m ent will give control to special Interests and have exactly
th e opposite effect intended originally for the initiative,

i

Lesson for October 29

1 L euoa eubjeete and Scripture texto et. Iccted end copyrighted by International
i Council of Reiisloua Education; used by
• permission.

BEVERAGE ALCQHOL AND
SOCIAL PROGRESS
LESSON TEXT—Micah 2:9-11: Luke 21:
29-31, 34-39: X Corinthians 6:9-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—Know ye hot that the
unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom
of God?—I Corinthians 6:9,

"International Temperance Sun
day—October 29, 1939." Let U? join
with people the world over in mak
ing our protest against the sale and
use of intoxicating liquors. If ev
ery Christian would declare himself
on this m atter now, there would be
a tremendous im pact made on. this
universal problem and notice would
be served on the liquor industry,
on politicians, and on unbelieving
mankind that Christianity intends to
do something about it. We are far
too docile and quiet on such mat
ters, when we ought to speak up for
God and for our couniry.
The lesson portions may seem a
little unrelated, but study of them
yields three important truths re
garding the use* of wine and strong
drink.
I. Lovers of Wine and Strong
Drink Destroy Their Nation (Mic,
2:9-11).
That statement may surprise
. some of our self-styled patriots who
like to wave the flag and speak
swelling words of devotion to our
country and who at the same time
love their intoxicating drinks. Mi
cah rightly points out that his peo
ple had come to the place where
they, chose men to be'prophets be
cause they encouraged tile people in
the use of wine and strong drinks
(v. 11). They must -therefore expect
the result which follows, namely, the
destruction of the home and of the
nation ( w . 9, 10).
We are all fam iliar with the claim
that prohibition retarded the ad
vancement of our nation and that
its repeal would bring a return to
higher moral standards, reduce
crime, bring in prosperity, etc. The
facts reveal that none of these have
dome true. Crime has. increased
by leaps and bounds under repeal,
a situation so well known as to
call for no proof. Moral standards
have gone rapidly downward with
the free use of liquor. If you don’t
believe that, ask a policeman what
goes on in- our taverns, or just
keep your eyes half open and you
can see for yourself.
Ju st now much is being made of
the m any jobs which are supposed
to have been created by the liquor
industry. What are the facts? The
Christian Herald tells us, "A million
dollars spent for furniture would
employ 339 persons, spent for boots
and shoes 33B persons, for home
furnishings 191 persons, for booze
just 95 persons." And remember
that jobs making the stuff th at de
stroys other jobs, are not worth hav
ing. The m an who drinks is helping
to destroy his nation.
' II. Christians Do Not Drink, Be
cause They Look for Christ’s Return
(Luke 21:29-31, 34-30).
If we are not "looking for that
blessed hope and the glorious ap
pearing of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ” (Titus 2:13),
we should consider whether any of
the. things mentioned in these verses
have gained control in our lives:
the cares of this life, surfeiting, or
drunkenness. But why speak to
Christians about that? Surely they
do not' use intoxicants.
Sadly
enough, some do. Taking advantage
of th e fact that the Bible speaks of
temperance rather -than of absti
nence, they seek to justify an in
dulgence to theSe'things which they
(and their neighbors) know is dis
honoring to God and destructive'Of
their testimony and usefulness ta
the community.
Christian, Jesus is coming again I
He m ay come today! In fact, the fig
tree (w..29, 30), which is the nation
Israel, has long been shooting forth
new branches and bearing green
leaves. The indications are that
Christ is coming soon. Are you
-ready to meet Him?
III. Drunkards and Other Sinners
Need to be Saved (I Cor. 0:9-11).
Being drunk is not a joke, evt*
though thoughtless people laugh and
cartoonists and writers of jokes use
such unfortunates as their stock in
trade. Drunkenness is a foul end
sinful thing, classed by the apostle
‘Haul with the lowest of human vices.
Review the list as it is given in
vefses 9 and .10 (and by the way,
notice that covetousness is men
tioned there too) and place drunk-,
enness in its proper classification.
Call it what it really is—sin, and
then call on the One who can save
from sin and then you will be
washed from your sin, sanctified,
and justified in the name of the
Lord Jesus (v. 11). In Christ there
is hope for the drunkard, A spiritual
revival is the real 'answer to tlv
liquor problem. Let us seek to pr<
rfiote it even as we a t the sarr
time give ourselves to an intelligc
and constructive battle against t!
destructive force in the Ufa of o
nation.

THE OHIO EMERGENCY COMMITTEE
lb B. Brumlsy, Chairman, Nell House, Columbus. Ohio

Subscribe To M E HERALD

Because these amendments i r e vague and detailed, we hope you
w ill Write to the abova address for descriptive literature. If you
oan spat* * dollar bill to help to the fight, enclose i t

VOTE TIO" ON BOTH B1GEI&W AMENDMENTS
(YonT! Vote or You'll Pay)

Dr. H. N. Williams

Sponsored by
Cedarville W. C, T. U.
liW H H iiH im iH iiiu m m iH M tiin i
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Temperance Verdicts of Great Men
On an ancient Egyptian tomb it is
said .there is an inscription to the
effect, "H is earthly tenement was
shattered by beer and wine, and his
spirit departed before it was called

f l ^ ^ '-*\y* V* B O A T

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

Gladstone wrote; “Th# ravages of
drink are greater than those of war,
pestilence, and famine combined.
Cardinal Gibbons is reported to
have said: “The great curse of t.b«
laboring man is intemperance. I t has
brought more desolation to the wags
earner than strikes or war or sick
ness or death. I t has caused little
children to be hungry and cold and to
grow up among evil associations. It
has broken up more homes and wreck
ed more lives than any other cause.’’
Sir Wilfred Grenfell said: "Alcohol

has wrecked more .lives, starved W#r*
children, and murdered more women
than any other single factor,”
Thomas A- Edison, to the end of Ms
life, maintained: " I still feel th at pro
hibition is the greatest experiment
made to benefit man.”
For Sale—Six Poland China Gilt*.
One mile west of Cedarville on Route
42.
G. W. Watson.

Subscribe To THE HERALD
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Torpedo O nto D e a d ly Way
StudiotfiringRango
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WvMi^p 9VVWWIIvrI
A Direct Hit
’ ^ O at of Burop#s blackout of- peso* flames the Inside story of submarine warfare! Timely as this newspaper you’re reading! The new
4Rm which opens * three-day engagement at the Fairbanks Theater, Springfield, on Sunday, has been hailed as a graphic drama of
England's battle against enemy spies and submarines.
Conrad Veldt, Valerie Hodson and Sebastian Shaw are featured in tills mighty epic which presents Veldt as an enemy submarine
commande; ordered to invade English territory os a spy.

i '}
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Parents of School Children
Beware of Bigelew Amendment
It Win Impoverish Tour Schools
« The proposed amendment to-the Ohio Constitution provides pensions of $50.00 per
month to all persons 60 years of age or more, and. contains a provision for a special land
. tax and a special income tax to pay the bill. The present Old Age Pension law operating
in Ohio, furnishes the statistics from which to estimate approximately, the number of
pensioners under the proposed amendment, and the total costs thereof. If adopted, the
proposed pension amendment will cost Ohio in excess of 300 million dollars a year, in fact
nearer 400 million dollars a year, or twice the total present annual income of the State of
Ohio. The special land taxes and the special income taxes, provided for by the amendment
will raise about 1-3 of the necessary costs, and the balance will have to be paid out of the
general taxes, which means large tax increases.
r
■■
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The schools over the State of Ohio,, are having a sufficiently difficult financial problem
at the present time. The proposed pension plan will dip so deeply into state revenues,
that the public schools will necessarily suffer a very serious reduction in income.
You Teachers and Parents of school chil dren, who are building the generation to
come, should not permit the interest's of that future generation to be sacrificed in order to
pay pensions beyond the reasonable ability of the tax payers. Pensions are important,
and the State of Ohio, with the assistance of the United States government, is now paying
ol<* age pensions. However, the increased number of pensioners by Reason of the reduc
tion in the age at which the pensions may be drawn, arid further, the increased amount
of the proposed pensions, would seriously cripple the State’s finances, and the State of
Ohio cannot undertake the new pension plan without interfering with public school reisources, and other public interests of the citizens, 'Be Sure to vote NO on the Bigelow
Amendment. Attend the election November 7tli next and record your opposition to a sel
fish and unreasonable proposition, which will unquestionably financially cripple the public
school system. Vote NO for the sake of our schools.
Signed

DENTIST
Telle# Springs, Okie

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

Tomptrimce N#t#s

for."
Buddha about 550 B. C. taught:
"Drink not liquors that intoxicate and
disturb the reason.”
Chaucer, in the fourteenth century
observed that "character and shame
depart when wine comes in."
Abraham Lincoln said:; ‘Liquor
might have defenders, but no defense!
Whether or not the world would be
vastly benefited by a total and final
banishment from it of all intoxicating
drinks, seems to me not an open ques
tion.’’

Signed

HARRY D. SMITH .
Chairman, Republican Committee o f
Greene County, Ohio

CEO, H. SMITH
„

Chairman, Dem ocratic Committee of
Greene County, Ohio
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